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WEEK IN MUSIC WORLD
The Motet Choir directed by Otto T

31mbniiviji give first invitation con-

sort of this season at Memorial Cont-
inental Hall Wednesday evening Decem-
ber 7 before an audience of 2000 guests
whloh will Include members of the uni-

versities ana other dueatlonal institu-
tions of musical and art societies and of
the different womens clubs of the city

This musical art organtzaton of eighty
exists for the purpose of increas-

ing the appreciation of the bet class of
ohoral music Its significance is educa
tional to the participating singers as
well as to the audiences The programme
will be Interesting in its music and texts
not only from the classical standpoint
but also as an expression of tne spirit of
the Christmas season A number of the
compositions date form the slxteQnth
century and will attact by the quaint-
ness of text and music The old Christ-
mas song Stllle Naeht Helligo Nacht
will be sung In German and as In Ger-
many it will be sung by the Motet Choir
about the lighted tree with all Its devo-
tional significance

The choral body will have the assist
ance of a piano trio with the following
artists Mrs Otto T Simon piano An
ton Kaapar violin and Ernest Lent
cello The following Is the complete

programme
Meiet 0 Macwm teriuraVitt iIlHOlSH

Cherubim Sans till UwAw L

PtewtriQA-
Hegre Andante

Two Christmas soBgs-
a Cdekated Chrkiroa Seogr CaWsIus-

b Three Kl s Hate Journeyed Cornelius
Chews and lauritoirt solo br Mr John

PkBd Ui
fteiwU Minuet ItoimtKG

Two Christmas songs Praetoriua WM621
Tfc Mwnteg w High Is OlwteE-

b Lei a Heso
M SIHte NacM HeiUca Night German Unriat

song arramsed by Damresc-
bPfapptrip Adoration Filliwcd-

HaHatejah Chorea Handel

Miss Alice Burbage one of Washing
tons brilliant and moat cultivated pian-

ists gave a programme of Chopin music
before the Friday Morning Club and Its
gnasts last Friday morning with pro-

nounced success Miss Burbege played
with beautiful technique and tone Her
programme was as follows

BriHtante ep 3L-

ttvde in 0 thtrp i er-
NMfeWM to V abwp-
TMrd IttfefeT-
T e Maawfca eji U Nos 3 and 4 op 6-

3Na S poatlHNM-

TfectwM te D flat
Valar eft pMttiMBWKt-
sNoetomw ia C Brfaor
Antonio Spianato awl FaJtMlte in B flat

The Washington Heights Presbyterian
Church has arranged a short programme
preceding the evening service beginning
thte evening programme which
will flomrnqnce At 790 oclock will be
given by Miss Ruby Stanford violinist
Miss Elizabeth meszosoprano
both scholarship at the Pea-
body Conservatory of Music in Balti
more and Mrs Blanche Mulr Dalglelsh
contralto the soloist Rt the church

MJsfl Kthcl Tozier pianist scored a
at the of Lieut Commander
lust afternoon their

reception when she played a Chopin
ballad the Rlgoletto Fantasy a group of
Chopin preludes and waltzes and num-
bers of Strauss arid Joaeffy Miss
rosier organized an Inter-
esting club among her pupils to study
the life and of the different great
QciBposers evening they
atudlad BaoJi with an interesting story
ftltovt Mm and a number of his most
Important

Tft Misses Brlcfcensteln will entertain
at a tAa on Thursday afternoon Miss
Lacy Brtckenstrtn Is the accompanist of

Monday Morning

The Lodge I O 0 F
entertainment and musleale last

evening an excellent
nrtsrammt given by Viola Skip
pea wazzosoprano and Augusta

contralto Miss Margery Cox ac
oompjuiylng-

Jaaper Dean McTall of this city who
has been in the West for some time has
recently been engaged as barytone solo-

ist in the quartet of the Vineenl Meth-
odist Church of Spokane Wash This
oijojc is shortly to be augmented by a
chorus and will then be vested Mr
McFall is reported as singing exception-
ally

An Interesting personality Is Abbe Abel
Gilbert who has been appointed to the
newly created chair of music in Catholic
University Ho was formerly maitre de
altapejle of the Cathedral of Grenoble
Franee and maitre de chapelle de Notre
Dame In Paris He has Just completed a
new mass to bo sung at the festival on
December S at the university by the
male choir and has recently returned
from Morrlstown where he was con
neqtad with the Church of the

duct his Offertory for the Dead sung
for Mgr Flynn at Morristown The
chair of music Is an Important step of
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TODAY IN HISTORY-

De Gamas Famous 20

I

VoyageNovember
On the 20th of November 1497 vasca

do Gama doubled the Capo of
It was a notable In on
account of the discovery of that cape
which had been made some years earlier
but from the solution of an important
question whether or not India could be
reached from Europe by sea

Columbus had such a trip in contempla
tion whim he actually discovered America
The Spanish monarch who first fostered
and then neglected Columbus counte-
nanced those projects which led tp the
discovery conquest anti settlement of
various parts of American but the kings
of Portugal were the great promoters of
the enterprises by which South Africa
and India were laid open to Europeans

With the assistance of a map of Africa
the roader can easily trace the steps by
which these discoveries were effected In
tho year 1412 Prince Henry of Portugal-
a man gifted far beyond the average
Intelligence of his age determined to send
out a ship to explore the west coast of
Africa by soiling southward from the
Straits of Gibraltar The first trip was
not attended with much success but tho
prince pursued the scheme for a number
of years

It was In I486 that King John of Por-
tugal sent out an expedition to discover
the eastern route to India One of the
expeditions proceeded through Egypt and
down the Red Sea and amid many diffi-
culties the Arabian Sea or In-
dian In India

Tile other under Bartholomew DIaa
comprising two caravals and a
store ship proceeded southward
the latitude of the tape of Good
and Diaz doubled it or went

west to east without knowing it
He coasted a thousand miles of th

African shores never before Man by
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progress for the university in the music
of this country Abbe Gabert is a

of note in his ovrn country where
and other religious composi

tions are much sung and well known
He has also sot to music some of the
poems of Mrs Browning

Miss Lillian Chenoweth contralto Mrs
Rose Maxwell Dickey violinist and Mrs
Dorothy Houchen Baxter pianist gave
the programme in the reading room for
the blind at the Public Library last
Wednesday afternoon It was as follows

Song of Heart MTuniaQn-
Mf Cbenoweth

Three Homy VIII boots German
Mrs

a The Dawn dHanlelot-
b Thee CJamt on the Stars Spc k
c Hereafter Barter

M ss Chenoweth
Fantasia Impromptu op C6 Chopin

Mrs Baxter
Whisper and I Shall Hear riwoloralnl

Miss Chepmveth-
SouTenir Dnlla

Mrs Dickey
a I y dcr If Em Itase Slater-
b My LadcJU Thayer

Miss Ghenow th-
Volso Moaikowikl

Mrs Baxter
Lullaby 7 Hansoom

Miss Chenowet-
h8ccriode Ballet da Bcrlot

Mrs Baiter
Goodnight Clark

Miss Chtnoweth

A special musical service win be given
at the Church of tho Covenant this even
Ing at 730 when the choir of forty men
and boys St Johns Episcopal
Chqrch will render the cantata Song of
Thanksgiving composed by J H Maun
der An orchestra of live strings will
supplement tho accompaniments The
work will be under the direction of Henry
H Freeman the organist of St Johns
Church Harvey Murray will preside at
thoorjgan and Mr Freeman will be at the
piano

The music house of Sanders Stayman-
Co last Thursday evening gave a musical-
to their many friends and patrons com-

memorating their thirtieth year of busi-
ness in Washington The Marino Band
Orchestra under the personal direction
of Lieut Santelmann gave the following
programme
Mswfc OM OmradM Telko

La Doino Xoir Auber
from

Bote A mlaor om
Geltfinnann

Mr Fritz Mueller
WaHz The ttaebeJora BintetauinS-
etmm town Mite Modltto Herbert
5 ite A Day in Veniee Kevin

a DawB
b G ntoil re-

M V Btfcm LOTO Song
M OoodBtefct

Cornet jfdto My Heart at THy Sweet Vales
hum Serara aad DoJHah SaintSams

Mr Arthur S VJU mb-

CharaderteUe dance Down South Mjddleten
Serenade Picnic

b iBtvnesza Forget Me Not Macbeth-
Stawafe daae No 8 Drank

Mrs H D Deyo Miss Pauline Whlta-
ker William Mills William Claybaugh
and Arthur Pierce delighted the audience
with solos The evening proved one of

enjoyment to the hundreds of mu
who attended

Mrs Alllster Cochrane pianist will play
this morning at the Theosophlc 1617

H street the Pilgrims
Tannhausor and the Mendelssohn

Duetto opus 8S

The Rubinstein Club had Its first
members day last Wednesday when

soloists from the elub were heard fol-

lowing tho rehearsal and no guests but
the associate members were admittpU
The following programme was
the usual number of enooresc
Piano wte-

HuaifK EqM CbiraiBato-
PotaMiM en 13 Chopin

Mrs Mlldwd Kolb
Soprano soles

MaiUtnU Tosti
What lies Came Or r the 5 nshiae Pfte

Mrs Hmtebaw-
Qwtrali wto-

eJasV Mix Beam
Aria fr m Summ l JiHkhM JS liitSa ii

Miss Faye Bamnhrey
Violin fttte-

Adas Rta
Swine SMS Bam

Mte n e Stanford
Sepnaaa xotof-

tTerapte Both

Pram Indian Lore lories hf May Wbodfwd-
Plmlan

Miss Catherine VrtitteseU

Mrs Burdette and Mrs Ramsdell played
accompaniments

Miss Josephine Munford pianist Miss
Bdythe Wurdeman soprano and Edward
HInes toner were heard In joint recital-
on Friday evening at the Washington
Chib in an extra concert of Irs Old
bergs course Miss Wurdeman and Mr
HInes have both been heard here in
public and give promise of better things
in the future with development of more
tone and breath control Miss Munford
made her debut in Washington on this
occasion and was a pronounced success
She has skillful technique and good tone
and is one of the few T schatizky pupils
who can play forte without hanging She
was especially successful In the descrip-
tive work of flward Schuett The Car
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Europeans and though difficulties pre-
vented him from crossing over to India
he had the Joy of finding on his

that ho had really reached and
passed the cape which forms the south-
ern extremity of Africa He called It
Cabo Tormentoso the Cape of
or Tefhpests on account of
woather which he discovered there but
the King said No it shall be tho Cape
of Good Hope for the discovery Is one
of great promise

At last came tho expedition of Vasca
de Gama to which alt the above were
preliminary King Emanuel of PortugallOng Johns son sent him out in 1497
in command of three vessels and 160 mono
Ho doubled the cape on November 20
sailed northward and discovered Sofala
Mozambique and Mellnda and then
guided by an Indian pilot he crossedthe ocean from Mellnda to Calocut in
twentythree days

All that followed was a finishing
of the great problem Vasca de Gama
was the first who made tho entire voyage
front Western Europe to India so far as
records enable us to Judge As the re-
sult of his discovery he was appointed
viceroy of the Portuguese Indies and
died in December 1524 at Goa

On November the first national

at Indianapolis Today is the birthday-
of Pereglne White the first whlto child
born in New England 1630 Oliver Wo
cott the Revolutionary soldier andstatesman 1726 Thomas Chatterton the
boy poet HB the Prince of
general of 1753

Halpine soldier and hu
morist 1829 and John Russell Young
Journalist and author 1841 is
tho death day of Sir Christopher Hatton
statesman and courtier of Queen Eliza

1591 Caroline Queen of George
1737 and Cardinal de Po-

Hgnac statesman and man of letters
1741
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nival opus 48 Mrs Oldberg played the j

accompaniments delightfully and Mrs
Frances Bethune Meloy a former Wash-
ington contralto who now lives In Wis-
consin sang some songs charmingly at
the close of the programme

At the New Theater New York today
will be heard for the first time in
tho finale of the Second act of
kowskls grand opera Joan of Arc or
the of Orleans founded on tho

French historic story Walter
Damrosch and the New York Symphony
Orchestra with Mme Anderson
dramatic soprano who re
turned from a brilliant operatic career
abroad will interpret excerpts

Tho soloists at the Gaelic Society meet
ing last Wednesday evening in the Cabi
net Room at the Now Wlllard were Miss

Sheeny soprano and Mrs Mary
pianist Mlsa Sheehy 9 grad-

uate of tho New England Conservatory of
Music was In splendid voice and sang
two charming Irish folk songs arranged
by Charles V Stanford Mrs Parker
played an Irish folk song poem by Gil
bert Parker set to music by Arthur
Foote and an Irish melody by Kroge
mann Mr James Mooney gave Goban
Snor an Irish fireside story and Dr
Joseph Dunn gave thQ experiences of a
philologist In Ireland with illustrations

POLITICS THEEE AND EBE

Compared ulth England the Coun
try Mnken Favorable Showing

From the American Magazine
Let us size up with the country where

wo hear the greatest lamentation over
tho moral decay of America Is there rib
political corruption in England What
Is the House of Lords but corruption
turned into an Institution If half as
many men went Into the United States
Senate solely because they have paid
money to the successful party as go into
the House of Lords for the same reason
we should have a revolution In this coun
try The plea Is always made that ef-
ficiency la so reworded and that the Eng
Ifshmen will always trot out Lord
or the late Lord Kelvin ao an
But for one Lister or Kelvin there are a
score of brewers distillers railway

flash newspaper publishers or cor
lawyers Lord Lister has about

as much influence in the House of Lords
as Dr Eliot has over the Pittsburg com-

mon council Seats In the House of
Lords have always boon bought and sold
The Houso of Commons Is not free from
the same accusation Tho kind of vigor
ous and able young man who can force
his Into the House of Representa-
tives in this country would have small
chance in England without the support
of money

In tho relations of the railways tho
banks anti great commercial enterprises
with the government they take for

as necessary things that we
resent and destroy by law They permit
the creation of a caste of lobby-
ists and pay them above of
the bar to secure legislation in what we

public service cases They say their
officers dont take bribes That

may be so but how are we to know
when it would be as much as a news
paper editors liberty was worth to hint
at bribery even when he was sure It ex-

isted Our newspapers fish with a long
pole They make the charges which echo
around the world and then look for
which they are not apt to find
first hint of the kind that began the In
surssso Investigation the Baillnger In
quiry the Albany scandal would result
in an English editor being carried off to
Jail for a criminal libel And that would
be the and of it Every once in a while
in England you run against outcropplngs
of scandal like the Hooley exploitations
the Whlttaker Wright case the smoth-
ered against army officers and
thp over the purchase of hay
and horss for tho South African war If
you were an American newspaper de-

tective you would be sure that a great
mine of tho kind existed under the sur-
face But If you tried to dig you would
be stopped

SEEING A BLIZZAED AT SEA

Seemingly Nothing Remained io
Meet the End Without Complaint

WHlbra iHgUs In Harpers Weekly

The roaring and shrieking of the
tempest the thunder of the waves that
Jared the whole fabric with a shock like
earthquake made fitting accompaniment
for the gloomy thoughts that possessed-
me Home friends life Hselfall seemed
lost Only one thing remained to meet
the end quietly without any cowardly
complaint I fell into a sort of mental
stupor while all my physical energies
were in hanging on to my

side of the
cabin my feet braced against the deck
my hands hooked inside the edge of the
berth Now and then a lull In
the fury of the gale and I could
faint wailing cry like the call
turkey chicks strayed from their mother

peep peep peeeeeep Here was food
for speculation What in the world could
it be that made a noise like little tur
keys To solve that riddle immediately
became the most engrossing thing After
much search I discovered the srurce of
the sound the wind was blowing against
the companionway rebounding from that
and whistling through the keyhole of the
cabin door

A in the bulkhead swung open and
In came Manuel smiling affably and re-
assuringly

Ahh he exclaimed ver bad
storm Dees morning I begin make da
soup you like so moch Meest Inglees
Ahhh Loavely pea soup wit hama

All morning da soup pot on da
stove she slmmer slmmer sim-

mer Den a twenta minute a twelve
com da greats bcesa blankadablank of
a wave an1 knock down da sheep an al
my beeyootlful soup Is gone to all-

over da galley wall
There is not enough room on this page

to describe the long siege of horror that
settled down upon us It lasted for two
days and a half One by the pilots
came down Into the cabin to put on dry
mittens and hang up the wet ones
were freezing their fingers No fire
he jhade for two days for should another
kriockil T happen the scattered coals
might set the ship I dont think
anybody ate anything from Mondays
breakfast until next day but my
as to meals at this time Is vague inas-
much as fear not seasickness had driven
away from me all idea about food

Sundown anti Poker
From the Ladys Pictorial

There are two games which at the
present moment are absorbing attention
In those places where or three or
more being gathered together feel that
time can only be killed by playing some-
thing at which you can either lose your
money or your temper This being so
they have found two Ideal games at
which it is possible to squander both
these The one Is sandown the
other Neither is new of course
but both threaten to have the vogue of
bridge One can gamble at them to any
extent and what more can any ne want
for this means excitement which is the
veritable breath of modern nostrils

Brother in the Navy
Not long ago was mentioned tim enlist-

ment of three brothers In the navy on
the same date and that they were under
training at Newport Since then the
Navy Department has Issued an order
that brothers fhall kept

while under training and trans
ferred to the same ship It will be

to learn how loflar it will be possi
ble to keep them together It has been
noticed that the Navy Department is al-
ways willing to stretch a point to keep

together In tfta servIce or help
one to reach a ship on which st near
relatlv la already Btrjlos
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WASHINGTON BOY AH ATJTHOE

DELTUS M EDWARDS
Author of Tho Toll of the Arctic 8ea

i

IN THE WORLD OF BOOKS-

The Toll of the Arctic Seas
During all time a large amount of

mans most heroic endeavor has been
expended in chasing the willothewlsp
The burning ambition to be first at a
given point even though that polnt may
possess nothing more than sentimental
or theoretical value has from the time
of that memorable mythological
in search of the golden fleece to
ent day been the ignis fatuus of the
human race especially the AngloSaxon
For centuries the north pole has been tie
most alluring of those flitting lights
and has furnished the world with a won-

derful tale of daring fortitude and hero-
Ism yet now that he quest has been
successful it is not perfectly apparent
what good has been accomplished except

men that certain hitherto approximate
calculations may be absolutely corrected
The real underlying principle has been
sentiment the determination to a
nations where none other
floated where no other human
being has stood bufore to be the van-
guard of exploration and this Is really
what has actuated without exception the

arctic Greely expressed
Idea his meeting with

Lieut Colwell Yen Greeley In a
faint and broken voice seven of us

we are dying like men Did
what I came to do beat the record

Delta M Edwards In The
Toll of the Arctic gives a highly
Interesting history exploration
from the Greek expedition to Shetland in
330 B C to the attainment of the quest
by PearjK His narrative embraces the
voyages of Barents Hudson Boring
Franklin Kane Hayes Hall Tyson
Nordcnsklold Da Long Greely Napson

Sverdrup Abruzzi Amundsen
Erlchsen and Peary and in addition to
the intense interest the book is of great

adventure
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historical importance from tho fact that
it contains under one cover a complete
and authentic history of this branch of
exploration after all has been done The
polo has been found by an American and
the accomplishment of no other historical
enterprise can unfold such a toe of har-
rowing suffering heroic determination-
and personal heroism

Perhaps the most absorbing chapter Is
furnished by the account of Sir John
Franklins latest expedition No creation
of the most exuberant ftctlonlst has ever
matched the reality of tills page from
history With two ships the Erebus and
Terror and 129 men the flower of the
English navy this Interpld officer sailed
from the Thames on May 19 1845 and
then utterly disappeared behind the
mysterious veil that obscured the frozen
seas and for over three years absolutely
nothing was kno Vn as to their fate and
even then the story had to be pieced to-

gether from the fragmentary evidence
furnished by a few brief records bleach
Ing bones and personal trinkets strewn
for hundreds of miles and the stories of
Ignorant Eskimos Except for the
graves of Bralne Hartnell and Torring
ton found on Beechy Island nothing Is
actually known of the final resting place
of any individual member of the party

Another thrilling story is that of Capt
Tyson and party of the Illfated Polaris
expedition floating for over three months
on an ice float before being rescued by a
whaler and of tha Do Long command

oi ui
coast and the Greely party in

Admiral Schley took so
prominent a part and of Peary In his
successful dash The narration is given
in chronological sequence Is compiled
from authentic sources and Is told in a
most Interesting manner with Illustra-
tions by G A Coffin Henry Holt
Co New

THE STUDY OP ROOKS

Efforts Determine the of
Forenta Upon

From the Chicago Tribune
The subject of the Influence of forests

upon the stream flow is one which Is Just
now being given a deal of consid-
eration all the and there
seems to be a variety of opinion

Although streams have been gauged and
rainfall measured for generations the
observations thus far accumulated were
mostly taken for the purpose of clime
tology alone or of hydrology alone and
it is found exceedingly difficult to apply
thorn to a solution of the problem in
question and so there Is a paucity of

data on which to found conclu-
sions In this breach the government has
stepped and a complete study of the
effects of forest cover upon stream flow
erosion disposition of slit c as well
as their possible meteorological relations
will be carried out on two watersheds of
similar topography near Wagon Wheel
Gap Colo in the Rio Grande national
forest

Tho dams and instruments for the
measurement of stream flow together
with a complete equipment of meteorolog
ical apparatus will be Installed at about
9500 feet elevation above sea level The
streantk drain an ArM that extends up
ward to about 10MO feet elevation It is
intended to measure the how of the two
streams for a period of eight or ten years

1 0 long enough to show that with
similar forestation the behavior of the
two streams is the same

One of the watersheds will then be
cleared and the measurements will be
continued for a further period of eight or
ten years so that the effects of denuda-
tion may bo perfectly determined by
comparing the results of observations in
the two tracts
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LATEST FASHIONS
t

BIT 51S5

PRETTY DRESSES FOR THE MISS

All Beams Allowed

The nobby dress we Illustrate on this page Is very suitable for school or
general wear for the young The blouse has a shaped yokofadnK both front
end a box plait at the centerfront the sailor collar finishes the
A standing collar attached Is supped Inside the The
In the lower part Is gathered Into a The sleeve is a finished
s cuff and opened at the hand The Is a sevengored and the

which extends the front around the be omitted
on the if desired An Inverted plait finishes the center
yoke is used that is up the back as the closing is at the

of the front gore This be made of linen or other wash
materials if desired For the woolens serge or cheviot will develop a very
stylish The pattern 5177 Is cut in sizes 14 16 and IS To make the
dress size will require 7 yards of wide or
fi yards 38 Inches

The other dress here permits a variety of combinations and at the
same time Is simple in construction The and sleeves are cut In one the
only seam being at the underarma A yoke with seem at the shoulder
is Joined to the upper and the fullness at the waist is gathered to a
The skirt la In two with tunic drapery The upper portion Is a

fitted snugly to the figure by The straight lower section is
the plaits away centerfront The tunic has

straight lower edge at each side Waist and skirt are
by a ehapd This dress will make up beautifully in

goods that ia BO much used or in embroidered flouncing The lower edge of the
skirt tunic and sleeve are all laid on the bothered or finished edge and with
the yoke cut of allover a very handsome dress will be the result Silk
cashmere or a combination of materials will make up very effectively
tunic may be omitted and one of the fashionable yoke may be had The
pattern 5185 ls cut In sizes 14 16 and 18 years To make in the medium
size will require 6 yards of bordered material 45 inches wide or of one material
8 yards 85 incheavwideor 4 yards 41 or EO inches wide yard 18Inch allover

Either of the above patterns can be obtained by sendlnglO cents to the office

of this paper

Washington Herald Pattern Coupon

Name

Address

Size fiealre-

Xll out thw coupon and pattern and Inclose with
lOc in stamps to Department Washington

Washington D C

back neck
blouse

belt wit
model

fan tom gore
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back lace
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ORGANIZATIONSACLUBS

Marcla Burns Chapter D A B held
Its November meeting last Wednesday at
2 p m at the home of Mrs Frederick

Bryan 1821 Adams Mill road The
regent Mrs Ellis Logan and
an interesting programme the
business session The subject My

housekeeping and nine was
ably responded to by Mrs Henry K-

Averill Mrs Charles M Pepper and
Mrs Conrad Hesse Mrs Margaret

Moore attired In colonial dress told
Aunt Lucretla sang in the choir of

the old meetln house long ago Tea
was served in the dining room and poured
by Mrs Bryan of Ohio mother of Fred-
erick Bryan Mrs Appleton Clark pre
sided over the ices The Thanksgiving
domestic exchange followed in charge of
Mrs Pepper and was greatly enjoyed

On Wednesday evening next the Ladles
of the Maccabees will hold their annual
rally and dance at old Masonic Temple-
A large class of new members will be
presented to the State commander Mrs

Caswell The Lady Maccabees
of this city are making a strenuous ef-

fort to raise their membership to a point
where they can have a supreme repre-
sentative to the convention next summer
The following are officers for the evening
Mrs Sarah J Rippen lady commander
Mrs Carrie R Watt lieutenant com-

mander Mrs Daisy Jeffrey past com-

mander Miss Chapin official prompter
Mrs Emma McGlothlen Mrs

Mary L Patrick record Mrs
Detwiler finance auditor Mrs
Payne sergeant Mrs Katherine

Battles ladyatarms Miss Ida Edmln
ster sentinel Mrs Myra C Dotson of
Brentwood Md Hive picket Mrs

color bearer No 1 Mrs
color bearer No 2 Mrs Annie C

Holcer captain of guards and Mrs Mag
gie Morcock National Hive
guard team the floor work

At a wellattended meeting of Andrew
Jackson Council No 6 Junior Order
United American Mechanics Thursday
night preparations were for the
presentation of a flag to the Clarendon
Va high school on Wednesday Novem-
ber 23 at 3 p m All patriotic organiza-
tions are invited to attend Superintend-
ent Hughes of the Alexandria schools
has charge of the programme consisting
of a flag drill songs and recitations by
the pupils of the school under the direc
tion of the principal

Representative C C Carlln has b en In
to deliver the opening address and
the presentation All desiring to

participate In this patriotic demonstration
will meet at the Mount Vernon railroad
station at 2 oclock Wednesday

The Heptasoph Fraternal Association
was organized on Monday evening and
tho following officers were elected Presi
dent A B Claxton of Prince George Con
ciaveNo 954 Hyattsville first vice presi
dent F H Buechler Columbia Conclave
No 11 second vice president C Bev
oridge Potomac Conclave No 470 secre
4ary A Pettys Howard Perry Con

No 836 treasurer C A Annadale
Conclave No 661 sergeantat

arms S J Wyman Capitol Conclave
No 2

Executive committee E T Kaltenbach
Howard Perry Conclave No 835 Brother
Foster National Conclave No 661 C C
Beverldge Potomac Conclave No 470
Dr Ohlendorf Prince George
No S04 J P Greeley Columbia
No IL

Bylaws were adopted and it is expected
the association will accomplish mu i in
bringing the brothers together The next
meeting will be held at Typographical
Temple December 12

A complimentary entertainment was
given last night In Pythian emple by the

of United Commercial Travelers of
George H Price presided The

programme follows Hymn Nearer My
God to audience prayer B Chap-
lin Price song Baby Parker
five years old seven song Beat-
rice Cosgrove old nine

song and dance Leona Callan
years old eleven medals bary

tone solo Mr A R Murphy comic
sketch c Mr Frank Godwin contralto
solo Miss Lucille Smith lecture Ray
of senior counselor Albert Trip

solo Mr T V Smith jr
tenor solo Mr Frank Berres song lit-

tle Miss Mae ton years old U
C T talk W W Mans-
field and soprano solo Mrs Gertrude
Price

The Catholic Womens Circle held Its
regular class meeting last Monday at
7C6 Eleventh street northwest Follow
ing a discussion on current
events the Holy fcame Society
and the Church Extension Society
Mrs Margaret L Coope introduced the
topic for the evening What Is meant by
aa school of art

Examples for comparison from the list
of In the Wallace collection

representing German
English Dutch Spanish French Bel-

gian American and the various schools
of Italian art To show comparison of
treatment of the same subject examples
of the The descent from the cross
were used each member in turn describ-
ing the composition and giving the Cath-
olic interpretation of the various symbols
introduced by the artist

Washington Camp Modern Woodmen
of America Uniformed Team of For
esters at Its meeting Thursday evening
completed all arrangements for the ben
efit dance to be h W on Thanksgiving
evening at its hall 423 G street north-
west The proceeds are to help defray
the expenses of the head camp at Buf-
falo next summer

T e District tjf Columbia Chapter of
Daughters of Founders afld Patriots of
America held Us regular monthly meet
ing November 7 at the residence of Mrs
Kinsley 1632 Fifteenth street After a
brief business meeting with the presi
dent Mrsf Johnston in the chair there
followed a literary programme Mrs
Paul Scharf read an Interesting paper
of an incident In the life of Gen Wads
worth an ancestor of Henry Wadsworth
Longfellow as a descendant of Stephen
Longfellow Mrs Scharf description of
the courage of this Revolutionary an-

cestor and hero was heard with much
Mrs St Clair rend a paper

by Mrs Foster on the evacu-

ation of and New York
City Refreshments were served

Sioux Tribe No IS had the usual good
ly attendance of members and visitors at
the regular weekly burningof its council
fire last Tuesday night The warriors
degree was conferred by the degree team
of Sioux Tribe It was decided to have-

a public installation of the officerselect
in January

The great chiefs of the Great Council of
the District I O R M trailed to the
council house of Logan Tribe No S on

their annual visitation last Thursday
night and found a large number of chiefs
warriors and braves awaiting them
an abundance of corn and venison which
was served at th conclusion of the of-

ficial visitation The chiefs of Logan
Tribe No 8 showed proficiency in the
unwritten work and the records showed
an increase in membership and wampum
There were short talks by Great Sachem
James W Allison Great Senior Sagamore-
D A Dugan Great Prophet Otto H
Fischer Great Chief of Records H W
TlDpett Past Great Sachems C E Fuller
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end D A Marvin Great Representative
James A Madison Jr Past Sachem Bur
rows of Philadelphia the various sachems
present and others

The Washington
Society held the second of Its semi-
monthly meetings last Wednesday even
Ing in the assembly rooms of the W C
T U Dr Charles F Wlnblgler director
introduced Rev Mr Frizzell who gave
a comprehensive talk n pBychothera
pathy and Its practical powers in
life This was followed by a
dress by Dr George MacDonald asso-
ciate director on the same lines after
which Dr Winblgler addressed mem-
bers in his most forceful and happy
style on the controlling influence of mind
over matter and the necessity for care
of the body as the Instrument of divine
will in Its earthly environment

Mrs Davis opened the exercises with
a musical interlude Many new names
were added to the membership The
roll call responded to with appropriate
quotations closed the evening The next
meeting will be held on the first Wednes
day evening In December

Dr Wlnblgler will then speak on the
controlling power behind the mind and
a varied and interesting programme will
be rendered These meeting of the so-
ciety are not to be confined to members
but are open to all alike

chiefs of the Great Council
of the I O R M their annual
visitation to Osage No 6 last
Monday night The unwritten work was
exemplified by Great Repr s ntative to
the Great Council of United States James
A Madison Jr The tribe received the
congratulations of Great Safehem James
W Allison Congratulatory
made by Great Senior A
Dugan Past Great Sachem W C White
who gave a resume of the progress of
the order In the District Past Great
Sachem D A Marvin Deputy Great
Sachem R W Thompson and various
visiting sachems and chiefs Dr W S
Whitmari sachem of Osage Tribe No 6
made the closing remarks

The Capitol Hill Literary Society mot
Monday at the home of Mrs
Willian Clifton street

The meeting was called to order
president Mrs Walporte who re

quested each one present to give a brief
quotation from Emerson and Carlyle The
following responded Mrs Rose Shannon
Miss Hicks Prof B C Kenney Mr
Davis E V Cart and Mr Walporte
Mrs McKee read an interesting paper on
Spain and Mrs Blanch Sanborne also
contributed a paper An original poem
was read by Prof Kenney entitled The
Automobile Remarks were made by
Dr McKee and Capt Hart Mrs Dieu
donne made a short address on her
travels through England A piano duet
vas given by Mrs A H Freer and Mrs

E V

PLAN CARNIVAL OP NATIONS

Women Will Assist Degree Team of
Columbia Lodge I O O F

The degree team of Columbia Lodge
L O O F Is making preparations for a
carnival of nations and bazaar commenc-
ing November 28 and continuing for two

The team is making elaborate
make the event out of the ordi

nary run of the usual fair The idea
Is more on the plan introdu
ing amusements Including
music and dancing each evening with a
change of programme nightly The lady
assistants will be costumed in the colors
appropriate of the nations which thy
represent The decorations will be In ac
cordance with the same idea

JEFFEESON TO HIS CHLLDEEN

Words of Advice to His Two Little
Motherless

W B Curtis in The Tree
Jeffersons tenderness and solicitude for

his two little motherless girls was the
most beautiful trait of his character No
one who has ever loved a child can read
his correspondence with them without
emotion Every sentence reveals the

of his affection and his anxiety
should be good and wise ap

pears in every letter
Goodness ho says Is the greatest

treasure of human beings If you love
me strive to be good under situa-
tion and to all living to
acquire those accomplishments which I
have put Into your power

The more you learn the mere I lova
you he said at another time and I
rest the happiness of my life on
you beloved by all the world
will be sure to be if to a good ieart you
will join the accomplishments so pleasing-
in your sex

And it was a little unusual for a father
whose mind was absorbed in such
thoughts as appear in the Declaration of
Independence to write to a little girl on
July 1 1776 Remember not to go with
out your because it will make
you very then we shall not love
you so much Again he writes If ever
you are about to say anything amiss or
to do anything wrong consider before

You will feel something within
will you it is wrong and

ought not to or done This is
your conscience and be sure and obey tit
Our Maker has given us alt this faithful
internal monitor and It you always obey
it you will always be prepared for the
ond of the world or tot a much more
certain event wmeh is death This must
happens to us all It puts an end to the
world as to us and the way to be ready
for it is never p do a wrong act

TUNING A BELL

The Notes Must Blend in Order to
Produce Perfect Harmony

Prom the Scientific American

What a beautiful tone that bell
has Is heard There are few
however who know how a bell re
ceives its Joyful or solemn

All bells after they are fin-
ished must go through a process

tho same as any other musical
Instrument before respond with
a clear true tone Every bell sounds
five notes which must blend together-
In order to produce prf t harmony

The tuning of a ball IB done by
means of shaving thin bits from va
rious parts or the metal It is as easy
for an expert bell tuner to put a bell
in tune as it is for a piano tuner to ad
Just his instrument to perfect chords

At first thought it would that a
boll would be should the tuner
shave off too much at the last tuning-
or the fifth sound but such is not
case He would howovor ba obliged
to begin over starting with the first
tone and shaving the bell until It gave
forth its harmonius sound at the fifth
tone

Catching Big Cats In MiKNonrl
From the Kansas City Star

The Osage River appears to have been
raising big catfish In secret places for in
spite of all the fishing that has been
done in some of Missouris oldest coun-
ties the big fish are being pulled out this
year in greater numbers than for several
years

A sixtyeightpound fish has Just beent
taken from the Osage These big

yellow cats are to the
banks on lines baited with fish aa large
ae a mans hand The fishing parties set
a dozen poles and watch them all night
The experts nearly back
with a catch for grow to
large even one sample is a mesa
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